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GREEN MOUNTAIN RISING
It wasn’t always that way. “I’m a kid from
Texas who grew up cooking at Brennan’s in
Houstonwhere soulful Creole sauces were the
thing,”Grueneberg said. “When I firstmoved
toChicago towork as a line cook,my idea of
Italian foodwas very ItalianAmerican, stuff
like parmesan, ricotta, marsala. I was lost over
the idea that you couldmake this fantastic
sauce with only simple olive oil.”
That was 2005. By 2008,Grueneberg was

running the kitchen at Spiaggia. Inspired
by trips to Italy, the tastingmenus shewas

producing at what was already a four-star
restaurant hit their peak. Frankly, I was a little
sadwhen she set off to do “TopChef:Texas”
in 2011, where she placed as runner-up towin-
ner PaulQui, because Imissed her cooking.
She returned but left Spiaggia in 2013 to build
her own restaurant with partnerMegColleran
Sahs (Terzo Piano). I couldn’t wait to check it
out.
In her time off, Grueneberg consulted

and traveled. She returned often to Emilia-
Romagna, a region in northern Italy, where
she stayed busy eating and forging friendships.

One of those friends,Andrea Bezzecchi, a
noted balsamic vinegar producer ofAcetaia
SanGiacomo, unknowingly named her future
restaurant. “I carry a travel journal and I
ask people Imeet towrite in it.My name is
German for greenmountain,”Grueneberg
said. “Andrea hadwritten inmy journal that
fromnow onwhen I come to Italy I would be
known asMonteverde, the Italian translation
ofmy last name. I was so taken. I loved the
fact that these people had acceptedme into
their culture.”

VINEGAR BARRELS
AND A PASTA FACTORY
ThoughKarenHerold of StudioK(Perennial
Virant, Girl and theGoat, Balena andmore)
designed the homey restaurant interior filled
with honey-coloredwoods, blue- and plum-
hued chairs and beige accents, Bezzecchi had
some influence on the decor as well.Above
the bar atMonteverde, there’s a group of
wooden barrelsmade ofmulberry, acacia, ash
and chestnut.While they look cool, they’re

also a functional working solera system that
produces aged balsamic vinegar that will even-
tually be used in the restaurant.That alone
would be cool, but just below those barrels is
a working pasta factory, where thousands of
noodles dry and fresh pasta is filled and rolled
to order.

SNACK TIME
But before we get to the pasta, we should talk
about snacks (stuzzichini) and small plates
(piattini).We should also discussGrueneberg’s
sly genius. Lots of people fall in love with Italy,
come back and try to replicate what they ate
with good intentions, ending upwith classic
but uninspired facsimile dishes.What sets
Grueneberg apart is that she’s not only an Ital-
ian cook but an international one.Her dishes
are Italian in spirit but spikedwith ingredients
and techniques inspired by travels to Spain,
Asia and theAmerican South.
Consider octopus spiedini ($8): Fat, wob-

bly, seawater-kissed octopus tentacles and
char-grilled leeks are skewered alongside
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salt-roasted sweet potatoes dustedwith
smoked paprika.The skewers are nestled in
a peperonatamade of roasted red pepper,
onion and tomato. It’s sweet, smoky and ad-
dictive, a superior Italian salsa I lapped from
my spoon long after the octopus was gone.
“When Iwent toTokyo, the grocery stores
had pre-packaged yakitori that was amazing,”
Grueneberg said. “I was like, ‘If the shish
kabob inmy grocery stores looked like that
here, I’d be all over it.’ I wanted to bring that
toMonteverde.”
Her arancini ($7) is filledwith creamy Ital-

ian rice, but it’s also brimmingwith ’nduja,
spreadable Italian salami bursting with chili
and salty notes.The finished product is
mounted on oil-poached tuna.
There’s a plate calledmozzarella e ham ($13)

that looked suspiciously like a caprese salad of
sorts, sans basil.Though I trustGrueneberg,
visions of rubbery, waterloggedmozzarella
and insipid tomatoes danced inmy head. But
I was rewardedwith orbs ofmozzarella di
bufala so creamy I’m convinced it was actually
burrata.Though it’s December, cherry toma-
toes fromMightyVine of Rochelle, Ill., were a
deep shade of crimson and explodedwith the
fruity essence of summer.

NOODLES AND COMPANY
Not only doesGrueneberg cookwith interna-
tional flavors, but she’s always been com-
mitted to expanding her repertoire beyond
the Italian kitchen. Prior to the “TopChef”
finale, she stagedwith Bill Kim of the “Belly”
empire, and as a result of that relationshipwas
inspired towok-fire orecchiette for her arrab-
biata ($15), which features plump gulf shrimp,
toasted garlic, tomato and hot pepper oil. I
liked the heat and the shrimp, but there could
be a touchmore tomato here, and the pasta is
a bit overcooked and soft.
But this is easy to forgive when followed

by steamed pinwheel rounds of housemade
cannelloni saltimbocca ($15) stuffedwith lamb
belly, manchego, prosciutto and sage.The
rounds are caramelized in the pan and plated

with a nutty, velvety-smooth cauliflower
bechamel.The combination is richer than a
hedge fundmanager, but a smart swoosh of
balsamic vinegar lightens the load and keeps
each bite from sendingme into a carb-induced
slumber.
You couldwisely spend all your stomach

capacity on pasta here, but there are other op-
tions to consider. I opted for the stuffed cab-
bage ($12-$14) featuring a ragu ofmushrooms,
corn-perfumed fleece-soft polenta, a runny
duck egg and a cabbage leaf stuffedwith
mustard greens, parsnips, kohlrabi and saltine
crackers spikedwith nutmeg and allspice.The
aromatic cabbage filling was certainly better
than the oversteamed rice and beef glop I had
at somany Polish buffets growing up.

SUNDAES AND SALTED
BUTTERSCOTCH BUDINO
Afewweeks ago, I raved about the talents
ofMegGalus, pastry chef of BokaGroup. I
am currently equally smittenwith thework
ofMonteverde pastry chef Sara Lamb (Soho
House).Her budino ($8) is custardy, salty,
sweet and crownedwith a crackling sugar top.
I’d take this over creme brulee all day. She
also whips up a sundae ($8) featuringmilk and
honey ice creams drizzledwith caramel and
toppedwith a sesame-studded praline with
bittersweet notes that delighted and joltedme
fromwhat could have been a sugary stupor.

BOTTOM LINE
Grueneberg hasmanaged to create an a la
carte Italian experience fusedwith Spanish
andAsian flavors for those who crave the
technique and ingredient quality of Spiaggia
but don’t have the extravagant budget to dine
there.
REPORTERSVISITRESTAURANTSUNANNOUNCED,
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RATINGSKEY : DEADUPONARRIVAL
PROCEEDWITH CAUTION GIVE IT SOME TIME
TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT OFF TO A GOOD START
HEATING UP ALREADY HOT
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